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Dear Parish Family:
Your new vestry is fresh back from an intensive overnight and are excited to update
you on the progress we’ve made since the annual meeting. This Lion article is repeated in a recent Mail Chimp and will be a regular monthly update from your wardens.
2019 Vestry Retreat Summary
EPIPHANY: RIGHT PLACE, RIGHT TIME
We began on Friday night after supper:
1st: affirming in prayer and devotions that we
are, all of us, reflections on the story of Esther
in the Bible, "...for who knows but you
have come to your position for such a
time as this." We acknowledged the humbling call from you, the parish, to continue
boldly in the work and ministry of Christ at St.
Mark's.
Pictured are, from left to right top row, Dan Burr, Mike Parrish, Owen Dorsey,
Baxter Peffer, Fr. Alan+. Bottom row Julia Gerrett, Tonya Miller, Rosalind
Crowder, Brooks Thompson, Ava Bokker, Jonathan Havens, Jess Snyder, and
Edith Gross

(Continued on next page)
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2nd: John Gross, Certified Clifton Strength's Coach, helped us see how each of us
is uniquely qualified to act on the energy of the feasibility study feedback. These
strengths include significant new clusters of "strength" in the "Executing" and "Influencing" environments which compliment the already strong showing in "Relationship" and "Strategic" areas.
What does this mean? In very broad terms, you elected six new vestry members who are
STRONG TASK ORIENTED people and who will perfectly compliment the STRONG STRATEGIC PLANNERS who make up the returning six members of the vestry.
3rd: Your vestry then got to work after breakfast on Saturday morning.
***We affirmed our covenant with you and with one another and God. Look for framed and
posted copies following our 1st January 30, 2019.
***We elected Dan Burr to be our Senior Warden, Mike Parrish to be our Junior
Warden, and Julia Gerrett, our Clerk. For the first time in my history at St. Mark's, multiple qualified persons expressed energy for the wardens positions now and in the future. THIS IS
A MIRACLE!
***We will meet 1X per month on the 4th Wednesday evening from 5:30pm until not later than
7:15 either in the parish hall or chancel. All vestry meetings are "open" to members of the church
with rare exceptions.
***We will always begin with "check in" and at least 20 minutes of prayerful formation believing
that we function best when we listen to what the Spirit is saying first.
***We will then discuss the areas of energy which correspond to the strengths of your vestry.
See below.
***Each area of energy from the parish will be represented by two vestry persons who will shepherd a team of interested people LIKE YOU who are working between meetings on accomplishing measurable and time-bound goals.
***The vestry meetings will end with votes to
affirm the minutes, financials, and any matters
requiring a vestry vote as recommended from
the teams above.
4th: Our last task was to receive the energy
reflected to us by the parish during the
Capital Campaign and assign two members to each area based on their
strengths. To that end, see below for the
Teams and Shepherds.
Your vestry prayed over the plans, that they would
reflect God's will and yours (pictured above ).
(Continued on next page)
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2019 AREAS OF INTEREST AND ENERGY
Capital Campaign and Stewardship
This area for 2019 is mainly focused on the allocation
of capital funds in order of your priorities and then the
stewardship team. To this end, we are actively seeking
bids for the sanctuary roof and have designated the 1st
$80k (according to the reserve study how much we'll
need) to repairing or replacing our terra cotta roof.
Jonathan, Dan, Ava, and Tonya
Your wardens (pictured above) will meet with
Fr. Alan weekly to discuss progress in all areas.

Communication and Hospitality Team
Pay close attention and improve communication across all levels of the parish and especially the vestry. Pay close attention to how we welcome those who are new among us.
Rosalind, Jonathan, Owen, and Jess
Oldest and Youngest
Pay close attention to those from birth to 18 and from 65 and up.
Brooks and Ava
Formation
Pay close attention to the hunger among our parish to get to know each other and God better in the
context of scripture and clusters of common energy (eg. Young moms, employment seekers, EYCrox,
Primary grades)
Edith and Tonya.
10 Block Radius
Pay close attention to our neighbors, building on
the energy of the Festival of New Life, backpacks,
our parish garden, and GA high school.
Baxter and Julia
Each team has space available for up to 7
(holy number) team members. If you have
passion and interest in these areas, reach
out to any of the above persons by emailing or calling them. (Contact information is located on the last page of this newsletter.)

Tonya Miller and Edith Gross (pictured above)
are focusing on formation at St. Mark's which
is, "A process of inner transformation through
which the outer life of the individual will be
become a natural expression of the character of
Jesus."-Gareth Allcott
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ON THE LAMPSTAND
Here is another story in our “On the Lampstand” series, contributed by
Ed Sanger.

My Gift, My Miracle
I was born in Rochester, New York, in 1953. I moved to Atlanta in 1976 where I learned real quick
how to say ‘y’all’ and ‘howdy’, but I still retained my Yankee accent. In 1999, after twenty-three years in
Atlanta, I moved here to Brunswick, Georgia. Growing up on the Great Lakes, I missed the water. My
move to the Golden Isles allowed me a tiny slice of paradise (along with the Brunswick ‘perfume’)
My relationship with Jesus Christ began in 1973 while in military service. I was twenty-one years
old and at a very low point in my life. I sought Jesus out and he SAVED me. He led me to know he was
always there for me, even though at times in the years that followed, I turned away and went to some dark
places.
While in Atlanta I contracted a lethal virus known as Hepatitis B. Most people that contract this
either get very sick, and then get over it, or they die. In my case my illness became chronic. I suffered from
small attacks over the next twenty years but I always prayed and moved forward.
In July 2001 I had a full-blown attack and I was in hospital for almost two weeks. I prayed and
asked Jesus for the right thing to happen. My doctors thought I would pass, but Jesus had other plans for
me. Yes, I recovered, but the ordeal left my liver in terrible shape.
In 2012 I had to retire from my job and apply for disability due to the fact that my body was becoming less stable. So began the endless form filling, in an attempt to be placed on the transplant waiting
list. Six years later, in 2018, after much prayer and many tests and questions, which were a lot for a sick
person to handle, all my labs looked great; but this meant I was on the bottom of the transplant list. I was
becoming very tired and felt oh, so sick. I knew I would remain at the bottom of the list until my blood chemistry worsened. “Please Jesus help me!” I prayed.
In December of 2017, I had signed up for an additional program that could increase my chances of
receiving a donor liver. Now the stage was set for a miracle to happen. It always brings a tear to my eyes to
tell it.
In January 2018, my sister Ellen was to retire and my siblings and her family were to have a great
party for the occasion. On January 24th, as I prepared to retire for the evening, I knelt down and said a
prayer like this: “Lord, you know it is getting bad for me. I am so tired and I don’t know if I can maneuver to
the airport and make this trip for my sister. Lord you are my hero and I need your help very much.” At that
point I turned in and slept through the night.
(Continued on next page)
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The next day I kept my appointments with the V.A. and Emory, again addressing how weak I was
becoming. Then in the early hours of January26th I began packing for the flight to Rochester and my sister’s
party. As I packed, my phone rang with an Atlanta area code. I wondered who would be calling me at 1.30 in
the morning, a telemarketer? But it was so late.
“Hello?” I answered. A woman’s voice said, “Yes, I am looking for Mr. Sanger.” I replied, “May I ask
who’s calling?” She said, “This is Carly.” (From Emory Hospital) Given the time and who it was I blurted
out “You have a liver for me?” and I wept out loud as Carly said, “YES!” At that point I realized the Lord
was about to give me my miracle. Within five hours I was receiving a donor liver and all less than thirty-six hours
since my prayer. Praise Jesus!
The road has not always been easy, and since the transplant there are good days and bad days but
they are all “I am alive” days! And each and every day for the rest of my life I will thank the Lord for my ‘miracle’
and for my ‘gift.’ Now I look forward to a great life and to the day I can thank God in person/spirit.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
After a long faith walk Ed finally received his liver transplant. It could not have come to him without
the gift and sacrifice of another. As we look back at the Advent season and as we ponder the gift of Jesus
and his ultimate sacrifice, may your faith be lifted and your trust secure.

If you would like to share your story of God at work please contact jallcott@gmail.com. I would love to hear
from you.

St Mark’s children's

Sunday Scho ol
Nativity Scene at
the Christmas Eve
family service.
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hello, Goodbuy – The
Monthly Scoop
Can you believe the year has come and gone?! It seemed to fly by while
also packing in a lot of changes, obstacles, and big acts of giving. As the
year came to an end, let us reflect back on how hello, Goodbuy as an
Outreach Ministry of St. Mark's has been able to impact our Community.

Distributing a Monthly pledge of +$4,000 to St. Mark's the store
has contributed +$40,000 to church funds for outreach etc. last year!
rd
 As of the 3 Quarter of our funding program we have distributed
+$100,000 back to Community Outreach programs outside of the Church.
 The store has distributed +$20,000 worth of merchandise (clothes, furniture, housewares) to
people in need through our voucher program partnerships and those who come in on a walk in
basis.
 In November ALONE we helped +110 individuals and their families on the store level.


STORE NEEDS:

*The store has not been getting a lot of blankets/comforters/etc. this cold season
so as you think of changing yours out or have some in good condition that you
aren't using please think of donating them!
*We are ALWAYS in need of good men's shoes and kids' shoes – we get them
in too far and few in between and they are gone as soon as we do!
**Remember to Like, Follow, and Share our posts on Facebook & Instagram**

BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW
St. Mark’s Episcopal Church
Prayer, Study & Service
Happy New Year from the Brotherhood of St. Andrew!
We look forward to an awesome 2019!
On the 3rd Thursday of each month, at 6:00pm, in the Parish Hall, the Brother of St. Andrew holds a great
meeting. We have a brief dinner, a very short business meeting and conclude with an always interesting study
session facilitated by Gareth Allcott and All Men of the Parish Are Always Invited!!!
(Continued on the next page)
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BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW … Continued from previous page
Below please find a “Save the Date” list for January-June 2019 from the Brotherhood of St. Andrew:
Save These Dates:
Sunday, Feb. 3rd: “Night on Bourbon Street” Low Country Boil Ticket Sales Begin!!
Sunday, Feb. 24th: Low Country Boil Ticket Sales End!
Saturday, March 2nd: 6:00pm..”Night on Bourbon Street” Low Country Boil!!!
Sunday, March 24th: Cookout at Morningstar Youth Estate!!!

Saturday, April 6th: Sporting Clays & Lunch Excursion!!!
Sunday, April 21st (Easter Sunday): Peanut Butter & Jelly Sunday (PB&J)!!!
Friday, May 3rd: Thank You Lunch for Brunswick Fire & Police Personnel!!!
Thursday, May 16: All Men’s Free BBQ Dinner: 6:00pm!!!

As you can imagine, the Altar Guild was busy in December, cleaning, greening, and the setting of
the church for all the services. Everybody happily got the work completed and all went well. A
wedding and a funeral were both conducted in the church in December. An information/training
class for the Altar Guild will be scheduled in January. We are in the need of a florist for Sunday
services. Anyone knowing of a capable florist, please let the Altar Guild know. We desperately
need YOUNG people from the church to learn and help on the Altar Guild. It is a very rewarding way to serve
St. Marks. You really feel part of this church serving in this manner.
St. Agnes Guild had a very nice Christmas get together at Ruth Croft Kent's home. The lunch provided by all
was outstanding. In order to give a little Christmas cheer to seafarers who visit the port of Brunswick during the
holidays, St. Agnes gave the International Seafarers' Center a large bag of knit caps and containers filled with
items on the list provided by the Center.
Members of St. Margaret’s Guild enjoyed a Christmas party at the home of Rita and Jeff Buerstatte, with everyone bringing food to share. Our December project included purchasing books requested by the children at Morningstar and those were given to them during the December 23rd Chapel Service at Morningstar.
St. Mary's Guild members enjoyed their busy Decembers. We turned in more than a dozen loaded Christmas
bags to the International Seafarers' Center "Christmas by the Sea" program and continued to donate food items
to the St. Athanasius Food Pantry, bringing the total number of food items donated this year to
1,270. We "crafted" a wide variety of items for our table at the St. Mark's Christmas Bazaar. Twenty-four
members and sixteen guests had a great time at our annual Christmas party, where we collected more than two
dozen new pillows for Honey Creek. For more information about St. Mary's Guild, just ask any member.
The Pastoral Care Team and the ECW prepared and delivered 30 Christmas Bags in mid December to the shutins and others in our congregation who might need a little cheer. We included Christmas cards, stamps, tissue
packs, hand cream, body lotion, lip balm, candy and homemade cookies. Thanks to all who helped in any way!
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2019 Vestry
Sr. Warden – Dan Burr

435-559-0222

burrd@mountainwest.net

Jr. Warden – Mike Parrish

404-805-3450

mikeparrish@comcast.net

Ava Bokker

479-903-4984

Avabokker1@gmail.com

Rosalind Crowder

980-721-4113

rcwbds@yahoo.com

Owen Dorsey

404-668-4880

oed@oedorsey.com

Clerk - Julia Gerrett

912-242-2044

juliagerrett46@gmail.com

Edith Gross

704-466-6633

millstonecabin@gmail.com

Jonathan Havens

912-230-7346

jonathan@h2ocreativegroup.com

Tonya Miller

912-580-2802

Tonyaduncanmiller@gmail.com

Baxter Peffer

412-491-5989

baxterpeffer@gmail.com

Jessica Snyder

404-457-6609

Jessica@coastalmellow.com

Brooks Thompson

912-223-9124

Brooksthompson86@outlook.com

Rev. Alan Akridge

912-222-8746

aakridge@saintmarksepiscopal.com

Wallace Harrell

Rector
Chancellor of the Vestry

Joel Arline

Parish Treasurer
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Andy Broderick
Ed Berg
Terry Carroll
Evelyn Drawdy
Jason Snyder
Skyler Gleason
Peyton Ann Thompson
Daryl Moore
Lily Redanz
Alice Smith
Richard Stubbs

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
12
14
16

Elizabeth Henderson
Curtis Crews
Kimberly Mitchell
Joan Miles
Daniel Redanz
Will Borden
Harper McIlvaine
Andy Tipaldos
Sofia Quintanar
Baxter Peffer
Jackson Haven

16
16
18
18
18
18
19
21
23
24
25

Erin Osbourn
Akira Stobaeus
Anna Beth Carroll
Eddie Lambright
Mary Claire Jones
Wallace Harrell
Chris Taylor
Steve Crowder
Sydneye Younger
Herman Hudson
Nancy Girdler
Madelyn Carmical

25
26
26
27
27
28
28
28
29
31
31
31

Richard & Debby Stubbs

4

Dale & Ruth Williams

19

Chris & Brent Taylor

8

Carter & Mary Claire Jones

29

